Request Ref: 2622

FOI Request dated 03/05/22 as follows –

1. How many complaints of antisemitism has the university received since 2017. If possible, can you please break this down by academic year (2017/2018-2020/2021)
2. Of each complaint, could I please have a brief description of each complaint? For example, whether it was a student being antisemitic to another student, a tutor/lecturer being antisemitic to a student, a student being antisemitic to a tutor/lecturer, and how? Did it involve verbal or physical abuse? Did any of these instances result in the police being called?
3. What was the outcome of each case of antisemitism? For example, did it result in the expulsion of a student? Or in a member of staff being fired?

Response

The response from HR on this is zero cases, therefore no cases of antisemitism have been reported to the university either by staff or about a member of staff since 2017.

Below info is in relation to Student Misconduct ONLY and does not include any Staff Misconduct information –

Misconduct Reports in relation to Antisemitism -
17/18 – 3 (2 resulting in disciplinary action, 1 resolved informally)
18/19 – 0
19/20 – 0
20/21 – 1 (Disciplinary action taken)
21/22 – 0

None of the above resulted in expulsion and all were in relation to verbal abuse or online posts.